PROTECTED AREAS
AND
FIRST NATION RESOURCE STEWARDSHIP:
A COOPERATIVE RELATIONSHIP
ACCORD
BETWEEN:

Poplar River First Nation

AND:

Pauingassi First Nation

AND:

Little Grand Rapids First Nation

AND:

Pikangikum First Nation
PREAMBLE

In this Accord, our First Nations are joining together in the spirit of cooperation and mutual
respect. We are joining together so that we may support each other and work together in our
shared vision of protecting the ancestral lands and resources of our respective First Nations.
Our vision is based on an acknowledgement that the Creator, the maker of all, placed us on our
ancestral lands where we have lived since time immemorial:
$
$
$

The Creator made the lands on which we live and everything living and non-living on
these lands. Nothing on the land can be sustained without the Creator;
The Creator placed us on our land. We have been given the very life we possess as well
as our First Nation way of life as a precious gift from the Creator;
The Creator has given us the responsibility to protect and care for the lands on which we
were placed. As First Nations people, we are to take care of our land and nurture
everything that the Creator has given us as a trust and duty to future generations of our
people;

Our shared vision also acknowledges that we are to protect and take care of the land and
resources that the Creator has given us for our survival and well-being. Finally, our vision
incorporates respect for the teachings and wisdom of our Elders who are able to guide us in
taking care of the lands and resources that we have been given as a sacred trust from the Creator.
Our First Nations also share common goals regarding protected areas and resource stewardship
issues in our respective territories. Each of our First Nations has proposed and developed
initiatives designed to protect and care for our respective territories. Each of these initiatives
incorporates the priority of cooperation and collaboration with other First Nations, other
governments and the larger society.
Taken together, the respective initiatives of our First Nations to protect and care for our lands and
resources represent a unique and internationally significant opportunity. This is an opportunity to
address protected areas concerns of our First Nations and the larger society both in Canada in
abroad. They also represent a unique and internationally significant opportunity to demonstrate
the value of First Nation traditional knowledge in protecting and taking care of the land in the
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spirit of cooperation and harmony with other First Nations, other governments and the larger
society.
In our respective initiatives that we are pursuing to protect and care for our respective First
Nation territories, we also share common principles. These include:
$

$

$

Giving priority to the value and potential that local First Nation resource stewardship
traditions, teachings and practices for the protection and care of our respective territories.
These are traditions and practices which can assure the protection and care of our
territories for those of us alive today and those generations still to be born;
Giving priority to respecting and honouring the traditional knowledge of the land held by
the Elders and members of our respective First Nations. This knowledge is held in each
of our respective communities in relation to our respective territories and is unsurpassed
in its richness and potential to contribute to the protection and care of our lands and
resources for those of us alive today and those generations still to be born;
Giving priority to respecting and honouring our traditional First Nation teachings and
practices regarding the responsibility and authority of each our First Nations to protect
and care for our respective territories and provide for the spiritual, emotional and physical
well-being of those of us alive today and those generations still to be born.

We share similar challenges in advancing our shared vision, and our common goals and
principles.
In Manitoba the provincial government has developed the East Side of Lake Winnipeg Planning
Initiative. It is designed to address the potential for industrial resource development in one of the
largest remaining remote areas of the province.
In Ontario, the forestry industry and environmental groups signed the Ontario Forest Accord that
includes provisions for opening up the far north of the province to industrial forestry. The
provincial government has developed the Northern Boreal Initiative policy process. It is designed
to respond to proposals from First Nations with regard to protected areas issues and communitybased forestry.
The Government of Canada is encouraging industrial resource development throughout both of
these regions. Canada is advocating for new road networks for our regions in Manitoba and
Ontario to promote development.
In this context, our First Nations are advancing initiatives that build on the potential and value of
giving priority to community-based resource stewardship in cooperation with the larger society:
$
$
$
$

Poplar River First Nation developed the Poplar River Protected Area initiative and has
achieved interim protection for the Poplar/Nanowin Rivers Park Reserve. This includes a
leadership community-based stewardship role for managing the protected area land base;
Pauingassi First Nation has submitted a protected areas nomination to Manitoba
Conservation that incorporates the First Nation taking a lead stewardship role;
Little Grand Rapids First Nation has submitted a protected areas nomination to Manitoba
Conservation that incorporates the First Nation taking a lead stewardship role;
Pikangikum First Nation has established the Whitefeather Forest Initiative and is now in
its third year of a five-year community-based planning process leading to the
establishment of protected areas and community forestry (community-based forestry
tenure) within the Whitefeather Forest Planning Area.
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Our respective initiatives provide a unique and significant opportunity for cooperation and mutual
support on protected areas issues in several key ways:
$
$
$
$

They are of a complementary nature as all of them involve protected areas development
and they all emphasize First Nation resource stewardship of our respective territories;
They involve planning areas that meet each other in key geographic areas thus creating a
unique opportunity to create a network of linked protected areas of a scale that would
generate international attention;
They involve First Nations B our First Nations B who share a common
Anishinaabe/Ojibway culture and identity within the Treaty #5 territory and which are
located in watersheds that flow into Lake Winnipeg;
They involve territories that are home to: important animals including woodland caribou
and wolverine; special fish including sturgeon and lake trout; beautiful and rare birds
including sandhill cranes and loons; and, many special plants.

As our respective initiatives are each based on respect for First Nation knowledge traditions, and
especially the knowledge of our Elders, they are also significant for the following reasons:
$

$

Given the richness of our First Nation knowledge traditions including the knowledge and
techniques for protecting and caring for the land that we possess, Article 8 of the
International Convention on Biodiversity provides an incentive for non-aboriginal
governments and organizations to support, cooperate and work with us to ensure that our
traditional knowledge can continue to be applied to protecting our ancestral lands;
Given the richness of our respective First Nation territories as cultural landscapes which
reflect how our people have nurtured and cared for the land since time immenorial in
various ways, such as planting Manomin/Maskoosiimin (wild rice) fields by our
ancestors to increase the abundance of wildlife, and given that our lands contain many
ancient pictographs (rock paintings) and other archeological values which are of
international interest, the World Natural and Cultural Heritage designations of the United
Nations (sponsored by the United Nations Educational Scientific and Cultural
Organzation) provides a unique opportunity for us to cooperate with Canada and the
international community.

Our shared vision for protected areas in our respective territories is rooted in what was already
envisioned by our ancestors long ago: we are to stand together and work with each other and all
peoples for the well-being of life on Mother Earth both for the present and for the future. Given
our shared vision, goals and principles with respect to protected areas and the unique
opportunities that are available to us as set out above, our First Nations hereby agree to work
together as follows:
TERMS OF AGREEMENT
1.

We hereby commit to cooperatively and collectively pursue the shared objective of
creating an internationally recognized and designated network of linked protected areas
on our ancestral lands. This network of linked protected areas will involve lands within
our respective First Nation planning areas as identified on a map attached as Schedule A
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to this Accord. These planning areas incorporate lands from the traplines of our
respective First Nation Traditional Territories.
2.

We will seek support and recognition for our network of linked protected areas in the
form of UNESCO World Cultural Heritage and World Natural Heritage designations.

3.

We recognize and affirm that each of our First Nations has established planning areas for
our respective protected area proposals and initiatives. We have established the
boundaries of our respective planning areas based on the traplines of the members of our
respective First Nations.

4.

We affirm that each of our First Nations will exercise primary First Nation
responsibilities for protected areas development and stewardship within our respective
planning areas.

5.

We acknowledge and affirm that it is the Elders and members of each of our First Nations
who hold the richest knowledge of our respective planning areas. We affirm that our
traditional indigenous knowledge, and the customary resource stewardship through which
it is expressed, is vital to the protection and care of our respective planning areas. We
also affirm that our traditional indigenous knowledge will play a lead partnership role in
the design and implementation of stewardship strategies for protected areas within our
respective planning areas.

6.

We acknowledge and affirm that Little Grand Rapids and Pauingassi First Nations
members hold traplines within Ontario. We affirm that these traplines incorporate
respective Traditional Territories of Little Grand Rapids and Pauingassi First Nations in
Ontario. We affirm that the First Nation authority and responsibility for land use
decisions and direction, including for protected areas development, for these lands lies
with Little Grand Rapids and Pauingassi First Nations respectively. We affirm and
support the proposals and positions of Little Grand Rapids and Pauingassi First Nations
to achieve protected area status for these territories. We further affirm that Pauingassi
and Little Grand Rapids First Nations will take the lead First Nation role regarding the
protection and care of these territories consistent with the principles of community-based
resource stewardship and primary livelihood benefits for their members. We affirm that
Pikangikum First Nation is committed to working with and assisting Little Grand Rapids
and Pauingassi First Nations within Ontario in any way possible to achieve their goals as
stated above.

7.

We acknowledge and support the Whitefeather Forest Initiative of Pikangikum First
Nation as incorporating both protected areas and community forestry components. We
endorse and support that, within the community forestry component of the Whitefeather
Forest Initiative, Pikangikum First Nation is acquiring community-based forest
management tenure in keeping with our shared vision and principles of local communitybased resource stewardship. We also support the goal of Pikangikum First Nation to
develop protected areas within the Whitefeather Forest Planning Area that are linked to
the proposed and nominated protected areas within the planning areas of Little Grand
Rapids and Pauingassi First Nations in Ontario and Manitoba.
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8.

We shall seek cooperative arrangements with the provincial governments of Ontario and
Manitoba to achieve protected area status for lands within our respective planning areas
necessary to meet our respective protected areas goals and to create our network of linked
protected areas. We shall also seek to have the trapline territories of our respective First
Nations that lie within existing provincial parks in Ontario and Manitoba (Woodland
Caribou Park in Ontario and Atikaki Provincial Park in Manitoba) incorporated into our
respective planning areas initiatives in order to further support our shared purpose of
developing our network of linked protected areas and First Nation stewardship.

9.

We shall seek support from the Governments of Ontario, Manitoba and Canada to
nominate and achieve UNESCO World Cultural and Natural Heritage designations for
our network of linked protected areas.

10.

We agree to form a Working Group of representatives from each our First Nations to
cooperate and work collectively in our shared vision of achieving our network of
internationally designated linked protected areas as set out above.

11.

Through our Working Group, we agree to share information on the respective planning
strategies and processes that each of our First Nations are using to realize our respective
protected areas goals. We also agree to work together through the Working Group to
develop harmonized proposals for acquiring the fiscal resources required by each of our
First Nations to carry out work to realize our network of linked protected areas. We will
also utilize our Working Group to develop joint and/or cooperative research and
documentation projects where we find this desirable in support of our vision of a network
of internationally designated linked protected areas involving our First Nations.

12.

Nothing in this Accord shall affect in any way the Treaty and aboriginal rights of the
members of our First Nations or the Treaty and aboriginal rights of the members of any
other First Nation. We respect the treaty relationship and will act without prejudice to
our treaty and aboriginal rights. The treaty relationship is to last for as long as the sun
shines, the rivers flow and the grass grows.

13.

Nothing in this Accord shall affect in any way our respect for local First Nation
autonomy.

14.

Nothing in this Accord shall affect in any way our respect for traditional and customary
First Nation teachings, values and customs.

15.

We commit to pursuing our relationships with non-aboriginal governments in a respectful
and cooperative manner that harmonizes First Nation, provincial and federal
responsibilities required to facilitate the realization of our vision of a network of linked
protected areas.

16.

We agree that other First Nations in our area will be most welcome to join in our
cooperative effort to develop our vision of a network of linked protected areas.

We solemnly seek continued gifts of good guidance and strength from the Creator in our efforts
to work together on our shared vision of linked protected areas for our First Nations.
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hhp,nghnjo bkmnpo
4hn
bo4pamn hp,nvlmno:
hmnmngujtfbnv
mnvmigetfbnj

b0fmn9xj
4hn :

.cbnh4j

4hn :

t4cmnf;j

4hn :

xhvhtj

,n;io lg4dj
.,n mnvmigetfmno, .; b o4paj mnmngujfbnj 4hn jdotfbnj.
mnmngujfbnj ,mn mnvhcmngfbnv hmnhp,ngebnv .gjtbn .; bo4paj.
.,n .f4pemnobn ,o9gmnpebnv yos hjp l;o hj.4sv ,j b9;kj .y
bjj rmn5 hx.vm4gkj:
•
•
•

yos .j.4so .. bj hm4gkj 4hn hjp l;o hxygj 4hn hxyg9uj .y
jgjtpo. hmno l;o gxyg9uo ,h j.4s9j yos;
yos jj b9;po .y bjj.
jjto;po xyf9mno yos 4hn jgo4pa bnf9mnopo
yos jjto;po v.cct9mnokj vhp,ngyj jgjtpo hj4 b9;kj.
jpmnf hbo4pamnkj hnkj vhp,ngyj 4hn vctskj hjp l;o yos
hjto;kj .v ,nf ohokmj hmnboxyf9bnv

.,n jf4pemnopo ,o9gmnpyj vhp,ngyj 4hn vctskj jgjtpo yos
hjto;kj v.gvmf7kj.

.,n of4pemnopo ,jdgyj .jjubylmnobno 4hn .hjg,ngtmnobn .jgf9j
hxjjumno;kj vhp,ngyj jgjtpo hjto;kj yos.
tbn;; bo4paj a4hno m4 t0,ngej vhp,nghnojo bkmnpo 4hn bo4pamn
hp,nvlmno by bo4pamn bj. tbn;; hg8nbnoj9bnv bo4paj
.j.pspbn boo bnm4hp,ngebnv 4hn boo bnm4ctsbnv .gjtbn.
tbnuu .spvlmnobn m4xmhd ,mnkuhgebnv vmngujybnv cho bo4paj
4hn .jymnmno 4hn x;kmnk.
.gxohdjo .u o4o,
.u hmn kuhgebnv bo4paj ,mnhp,ngebnv 4hn ,mnctsbnv .gjtbn .,n
hmnsgebnv .gjtbn t9,nhtj go9gmnohd. t.y ljm4 tu8jco vjg4djo
hhp,nghnjo bkmnpo .hlndnmnobno bo4paj 4hn x;kmnk .y hpg.
t.y vjm4g4vhdjco ,jvmighnj bo4pamnjlgymno .v bjmn hp,nvlmno
4hn hnkj vmngujyjgn cho bo4paj 4hn .jymnmno 4hn cho bmn{j.
.,n hmnkuhgyj hmnhp,ngyj 4hn hmnctskj ogjtpo, a4hno of4dangto.
tbnuu
•

•

•

vjvmivhdjo bo4pamnhp,nvlmno hxsvhdj 4hn bo4pamn
jjubylmno 4hn boo hxsvhdj ,xhp,nvhdj 4hn ,xctvhdj jgjtpo
tbnuu hjxsvhdj jgjtpo lvpj vhp,nhnjo jgjtpo .v jpmnf rhn
hxyf9kj 4hn ,nf ohokmj hmnboxyf9bnv
vjvmivhdjo 4hn vjdvhdjo bo4pamnjlgymnobn .jgf9j 4hn
ch
o bo4paj .y hmn7bnv mZ;ohpo.
.mn jlgymno hkkyhj jfZ;ohopoj 4hn hphdgyj jgjtpo mnl
.o44uo hmno cho vm4phnj 4hn gmnvgnyhp hmnhp,ngyj jgjtpo
4hn hmnctskj jgjtpo .v jpmnf lkx hxyf9kj 4hn ,nf ohpkm
j hxyf9bnv
vjvmivhdjo 4hn vjdvhdjo
bo4pamn jjubylmnobn 4hn boo hxsgebnv .cct9mnobn 4hn
.sjymnmnobn .; mZ;ohpo vhp,ngebnv 4hn vctsbnv .gjtbn .v
jpmnf rhn hxyf9kj 4hn ,nf ohpkmj hmnboxyf0bnv.

a4hno of4pjZhto l;po ljxZh;kj .. hhlndxpyj of4pemnopo 4hn
ot0,ngemnopo 4hn hm4fangyj
,nf yosc .jymnmno .j.pso my bncuj jv0hmho mnoaj .4gmno
yvgmno. j.pd vg4dj oxbnm my l;o v.vj my bkmno mnh bmnk
hm59j.
.y bdo:,
.jZhblnj 4hn mj jk;hp,ngebnv bjom .j.4xbpbn ,mnvmigetfbnv
vcjZjhdoj j,nfuj uxyhtj x0o vjZhblnpobnooj ,nf.
.jymnmno .j.pso jvj,nfuj uxyhtj yvgmno mp;olmno lm48j.

t. h.v.4vhdj vplngmngn hhlndnbnv bo4paj hmnhln hp,ngebnv .gjtbn
4hn mnpbn bo4paj hhln dxpebnv jZhblnmno.
.jymnmno .y hpg .mnvhcmngo v.vyhoojo bujmnpo .y bkmnpo.
hpg .pg,ngpbn thpbno ,nf vmpetjo ,nf j,nfuj yosc 4hn bdo:
bujmnpo ,nf vo.vyhjo.
.y h.4xmhdj, jgo4patpoj .yvhpbn .yvgmnobno hbuhgebnv
mZ;ohoj bo4pamnhp,nvlmno mngujyjgn x;kmnk
•

•
•
•

b0fmn9xj bo4paj .spspbn b0fmn9x hhp,nghnj bkmno yvgmno
4hn .jdxppbn vhp,nghnooj pumno 9x hhp,nghnj bkmno.
4hn lkx mnpbn .ohoZhpbn bo4pamnhp,nvlmno vctsbnv my
hhp,nghnj bkmno
.cbnh4j bo4paj .jcjfppbn vhp,nghnooj .gkmnobn my yosc
hhp,ngebnv bjo v.psbnv .cbnh4j vohoZhebnv hp,nvlmno;
t4cmnf;j bo4paj .jcjfppbn vhp,nghnooj .gkmnobn ,nf yosc
hhp,ngebnv .jo hmnvbbnv bo4pam vhp,ngtov .gjtbn
xhvhtj bo4paj .jyvspbn bnxthno uxyhtj yvgmno 4hnZ b5
o7kj .g4hpbn pukj ,jm4.pvlbnv vxthebnv .4gmno xoZ
vo.psbnv vhp,nghnoojo bkmnpo 4hn mZ;ohoj v.vfavhdj
jZhblnmno .y bnxthno uxyhtj .4gmno bkmno.

.,n oyvgmnopo .vyho my vtu8j mngujfmno 4hn vmnvgnyhj
hhp,nghnjo bkmnpo hlndnmnpo tbnuu lm4mnvgnyhjo:
•
•
•
•

tu8 ,mngujfkj .,n hmnhp,nghnjo bkmnpo hmn.pdjo tg4m
vhln phnj bo4pamnhp,nvlmno .y jgjtpo
.u .4gmno bkmnpo m4 pjZ;gfbnuo my bjj tg4m m4phno
,yymn9jo vjyymnhp,nghnjo 4hn go9gmnohd t9,nhtj
.; bo4paj a4hno m4 bo4pabnf9bnj .y bo4pabnj7mno #5
hm4xmhdj bj 4hn my m4gbnj h.vyvflnkjo hm4vbnjo jv0hmho
mnoaj;
.u bkmnpo hmnhp,nghnjo m4gbnj my:
hjvmiotgn bkbmn5j bfhnj 4hn jnhnblj; 4hn ju3j pr 4hn pr;9;
4hn .vDj 4hn yhnj 4hn cfpfuo hogmnjjo tght;j

.u oyvgmnopo osvyvgto hjdgyj bo4pamnjlgymno hxm4xyf9bnv,
m,n yk .jlgymnobn .jgf9j, tg4m ,nv jvmighnjo:
•

.,n hcfpfj bo4pamnjlgemno m4xyf9mno 4hn jlgymno boo
l4hp,ngyj 4hn boo l4 ctskj ogjtpo, o5n7 8
hm4xmhdj hmnvmigetfbnv t9,nhtj bmn{j vxyvvhdj hjp l;o
hxygj .sfppbn vmnvgnbnv ,h hbo4pamn9hn .jymnmno vmnvm;kj
vmngujt;kj vlvp.kj lkx vkcvskj jgo4pamn jlgymnopo
vkcvskj lkx vhp,ngtj jgjtpo ;

•

.,n hcfpfj bo4pamn bj hm4prsbnv ,phnj bo4paj hnkj
mjxhp,ngebnv 4hn hnkj ,j xctsbnv .gjtbn,
,jx yutolbnv v.vmn9obnv bkbmn5j 4hn hphnjo y9pxjohpo 4hn
hppsibebnv l;po bpyhtj gxZ; rmn5 bo4paj hjxm4gbnv
ho9gmnohdjo t9,nhtj,
bkmnpo hj.pdjo vhp,nghnjo t9,nhtj hmngujfbnv bmn{j
t.y l.v tu8j vmngujyjgn hpg 4hn cho bmn{j.

.,n jf4pemnopo .v hmnhp,nghnjo bkmnpo .y jgjtpo rmn5 j.v
.ivhd ,nf .gpj hjxxyf9bnv :
vmnvhcmngfkj 4hn vmngujfkj 4hn vmngujyjgn cho bmn{j hjp hnkj
vxyf9kj .y bjj u;t 4hn ,nf ohpkmj. .,n jf4pemnopo,
hhlndxpyj 4hn hm4 dangyj vjdgyj hhp,nghnjo bkmnpo 4hn go.vyhuo
my l;po hm4xmhdj .y, 4hnZ t.,n bnm4mngujfbnv jgo4patpoj
mnvmigetfmno
1.ocjfof7to ,mnmngujfkj vhln dxpyj ht0,ngyj ,mn.4skj
t9,nhtj vo9gmnohdj 4hn vbncvhdjo hhp,nghnjo bkmnpo .y jgjtpo.
.u hhp,nghnjo bkmnpo m4xv8bno jgjtpo hmn4.pvlkj bkmno my
bj y9pmhoj my hm4xmhdj .. mnvmigetfmno b5 hjxg4dj.
.u .4gmno bkmnpo .mnyymn9spbn jbnomlmnopof .y bo4paj
hx.gvmf7bnv bjj.
2. opg,ngto vmnvm;kj 4hn vo9gmnohdj hjp hmnhp,ngebnv UNESCO
hm4oh7bnv t9,nhto hm4xyf9bnv bmn{j 4hn t9,nhtj hkd hm4phnj bj
hhp,nghnjo.
3.oo9gmnpto 4hn olvp.to hjp .; bo4paj ,j.psbnv .4gmno
bkmnpo .y hmnhlndnkj vhp,nghnj jgjtpo.
b5 mj.psto mncjxmhpo hjx.psbnv .bnomlj .y h.vbnv jgjtpo.
4.olvp.to hjp .; bo4paj lkx vsgebnv h4.cct9mnobnv vhp,ngebnv
.gjtbn .y .4gmno bkmnpo.
5.oo9gmnpto 4hn olvp.to mnpbn .jgf9j 4hn jgo4patpoj mnpbn
ybnv ,phdgebnv jgjtpo.olvp.to bo4pamnjlgymno 4hn bo4pamn
hp,nvlmno jvmighno hmnhp,ngyj 4hn hmnctskj jgjtpo.
olvp.to ogo4pamnjlgymnopo vmnvgnyhj .,n hmn.pskj hp,nvlmno l
xto5mhdjo mp;olmnpo hmnhp,ngyj jgjtpo
6.oo9gmnpto 4hn olvp.to t4cmnf;j 4hn .cbnh4j bo4paj .bnomlmn
obno ,xv8ojo .y bdo:.
olvp.to .u bnomlmnpo vyymnohdjo .gjtbn t4cmnf;j 4hn .cbnh4j
bo4paj .y bdo:.
o;vp.to bo4pamn .jymnmno 4hn h.cct9mnobnv boo lmpcgj bj 4hn

boo lm4xtmnvhdj mo,nobno hL h.pdjo hhp,nghnjo bkmnpo,
mnpbn t4cmnf;j 4hn .cbnh4j bo4paj .gjtbn.
olvp.to 4hn omnvhcmngto .hlndnmnobno 4hn boo ,4hcmnbnv
t4cmnf;j 4hn .cbnh4j bo4paj hhlndxpebnv vhp,nghnooj .gjtbn.
lkx olvp.to .cbnh4j 4hn t4cmnf;j bo4paj vohoZhebnv vhp,ngebnv
4hn vctsbnv .gjtbn vkcvsbnv bo4pamnhp,nvlmno 4hn 2oklbnv mnpbn
vhp,noybnv.
olvp.to xhvhtj bo4paj ,mnmngujybnv 4hn vmnvbbnv t4cmnf;j 4hn
.cbnh4j .y hxv8oj .gjtbn bdo: vhlndxpebnv boo ,4t0,ngtov.
7.
oo9gmnpto 4hn omnvhcmngto bnxthno uxyhtj yvgmno
xhvhtj bo4paj hmnyymnpebnv hhp,nghnjo bkmnpo 4hn mZ;ohoj h.v
.pdj tf;lmno.omnvhcmngto mm mZ;ohoj h.v.pdj tf;lmno my
bnxthno uxyhtj yvgmno,xhvhtj bo4paj .guhgpbn mZ;ohoj tf;lmn
p vctvhdj vhp,ngyj jf4pemnopo 4hn mo hjvmighnjo my mZ;ohoj
bo4pa mnhp,nvlmno.
omnvhcmngt hm4hlndxolbnv xhvhtj bo4paj hmn.psbnv hmnhp,nghnjo
bkmnpo my bnxthno uxyhtj .4gmno bkmno my h4ko;9jo
hmnhp,ngebnv .gjtbn t4cmnf;j 4hn .cbnh4j bo4paj my bdo: 4hn
yosc.
8.
opg,noypoj vmngujt;kj .jymnmno bdo: 4hn yosc vdxpyj
vhp,nghnjo bkmnpo .y ogjtpo 4hn vdxpyj hmnhln dxpyj 4hn
vhp,nghnjo bkmnpo.
opg,ngto hg4bnomlbnv ogo4patpoj hxv8ojo .bnomlmnobno
h4k;hp,nghnj bj .y bdo: 4hn yosc (
gxZ; tf;bj bfj hhp,nghnj bj .y bdo: 4hn bfhnj hhp,nghnj bj my
yosc)vgjnyhjo my hmn4.pvlkj vhp,nghnjo bkmnpo vmnvgnyhj
hmnyymnhp,ngyj jgjtpo 4hn bo4pamnhp,nvlmno.
9.
opg,ngto vmnvm;kl .jymnmno .y bdo: 4hn yosc 4hn hpg v.pjgebnv
4hn vdxpebnv UNESCO
hm4oh7bnv t9,nhto hm4xyf9bnv bmn{j 4hn t9,nhtj hkd hm4phnj bj
hhp,nghnjo.
10.
ofigto v.pjyjgn .gujj .y v.vbnv jfZ;ohopoj vkuhgebnv ..
jf4pemnopo hmnhlndxpyj vhp,nghnj jgjtpo.
11.
.; hmnbujbnv ofigto vbnmngyfkj boo l4.pvlkj 4hn boo
l4xtmnvhdjo jpmnf bo4paj hmnkcvskj hmnhp,ngyj jgjtpo.
ofigto vmngujtfkj v.pskj hlndnmnpo hmnhp,ngyj jgjtpo.

ohkcvbpoj .; bujbhpj v.pskj vmngujfkj ppgjlgyj 4hn vo.4xbyj
hmnbo buhgyj vmnvgnyhj .,n jf4pemnopo hmnhp,ngyj jgjtpo.
12.
hmno l;o hm4xmhdj .y mnvmigetfmno gm4cho89uo h4bo4pabnj7kj
a4hno gm48 cho hL mj bo4paj.
ojdgto hjm4 .pvlkj .jymnmno 4hn hmno ohyig9to ospvlmnopo 4hn
ogo4pabnj7mnpo.
t.,n hj4.pvlkj .jymnmno hmno mnh gAo89uo gxZ; j99 h0h7v 9xo
hm4vbnjo 4hn yZ;9 hpgmnjj.
13. hmno l;o .y m4xmhd9uo ,yigyj bo4pamn .jymnmno
14.
hmno l;o .y m4xmhd9uo ,yigyj bo4pamn jjubylmnpo 4hn mo hjv
migebnv 4hn boo ,4xyf9bnv.
15.
tm lkx bn4kuhgyj hnkj vhln mngujyjgn ,ntf;4mn .jymnmno hjp
vtu8kj bo4paj .jymnmno v.cct9mnokj vo9gmnpyj vhp,ngyj jgjtpo
16. omnvmigetfto jZxo cho bo4paj mnmngujt;kj x0o vmngujt;kj
.,n hmnhp,ngyj jgjtpo
tm lkx ,4hlnvyjv yos vjjumno;kj .,n hmnhln hp,ngyj ogjtpo .v
ogo4patpoj
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